. Numerous mitigation measures are implemented worldwide to reduce the risk of hazardous bird-aircraft collisions, including aircraft engineering solutions, habitat management, ground-based bird scaring and control units, real-time warning systems, as well as risk prediction models.
In the Netherlands, a unique multidisciplinary team is developing a Bird Avoidance Model (BAM) for northwest Europe predicting spatial (horizontal and vertical) and temporal bird densities under changing environmental conditions (Bouten et al. 2003) . This model will be used by experts as a decision support tool to reduce the risk of bird-aircraft collisions. In order to develop a realistic three-dimensional temporally dynamic model of bird densities, quantitative data are needed on bird densities, movements, and especially flight altitudes together with a clear understanding of how these patterns are related to a constantly changing environment. As one component of this effort, this study focuses on the dynamics of flight altitudes of several species of birds during their local flights over land, outside the migration seasons, in relation to weather conditions.
THE FLIGHT ALTITUDES OF BIRDS.
Detailed measurements of the vertical distribution of different species of birds are sparse in scientific literature. The main reason is the technical difficulty in collecting such data. Measurements of flight altitudes of birds require special equipment, for example, radar, tracking devices such as GPS transmitters placed on individual birds, or following birds with aircraft. Studies that have collected data on the flight altitudes of identified species are either highly focused on one species or group of birds, or on birds flying in the lowest air layers where flight altitudes can be estimated visually (e.g., Osborn et al. 1998; Garthe and Hüppop 2004) . Most of these studies have concentrated on migrating birds rather than local movements, the focus of this study. Comparative studies of the flight altitudes of birds from different taxonomic groups, using different flight strategies, are also lacking.
Flight altitudes of birds differ among species and vary greatly from day to day. Many factors, in addition to weather, may influence the flight altitudes of birds (Fig. 1) . The timing within the daily and annual routine of the bird probably plays an important role in influencing flight altitudes, because of changing adaptive pressures during the day and year. For example, whether a bird is performing courtship flights, flying in order to forage during the breeding season, or migrating may have a strong influence on flight altitudes. In order to model and improve our understanding of the daily dynamics of flight altitudes, an overview of the potential influential factors is important. Existing studies with data on flight altitudes of birds focus on one or very few of the facets within this intricate web of interactions; some of these are summarized below.
As a group, the flight altitudes of soaring birds have received more attention than most other birds, particularly during migration. Soaring birds such as birds of prey, storks, and pelicans have been measured flying up to altitudes of several hundreds to thousands of meters and rely on thermal or orographic lift for extended flight. The vertical distribution of soaring birds follows a typical daily pattern, with flight altitudes increasing during the morning and peaking in the afternoon (Kerlinger et al. 1985; Kerlinger 1989; Spaar 1995; Leshem and Yom-Tov 1996; Liechti et al. 1996) ; this pattern follows the typical daily development of the planetary boundary layer height. A few studies have analyzed the direct influence of weather on flight altitudes and have shown a strong relationship between thermal convection and flight altitudes (Pennycuick 1972; Spaar 1995; Spaar et al. 2000; Shannon et al. 2002; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003a,b) . Shamoun-Baranes et al. (2003a) found a significant difference in the proportion of boundary layer depth used by different soaring species.
Swifts (Apus apus) are obligatory aerial foragers that spend most of their lives in the air. Their flight strategies include soaring, gliding, gliding with intermittent wing beats, and continuous flapping (Lack 1956 ). The combination of high-aspect-ratio wings (long and narrow wings) and low wing loading (body mass to wing area ratio) supports the high maneuver-ability needed to forage for insects in the air while minimizing the mechanical power needed to stay aloft continuously (Norberg 1995) . In various studies swifts have occasionally been measured to fly at altitudes of up to several thousand meters (Bruderer and Weitnauer 1972; Gustafson et al. 1977; Buurma 2000; Backman and Alerstam 2001) . The higher altitudes were generally recorded at night, presumably when birds were roosting during flight. Only a few studies have directly measured the influence of weather on swift flight altitudes. Backman and Alerstam (2001) found that mean flight altitudes of roosting swifts were related to mean temperature. In a different study, visibility was found to influence flight altitudes of swifts (Gustafson et al. 1977) . Swifts are obligatory aerial foragers, and the effect of weather on the distribution of aerial prey may influence their flight altitudes. Many studies have focused on the influence of weather on the vertical distribution of aerial arthropods (e.g., Drake and Farrow 1988; Greenstone 1990; Russell 1999; Westbrook and Isard 1999; Smith et al. 2000; Chapman et al. 2002) and have found significant relationships with several meteorological variables such as temperature, precipitation, atmospheric instability, and wind speed.
Several radar studies of nocturnal migration of different species of birds have found that flight altitudes during migration are influenced by wind speed and direction; some birds select altitudes with winds in the direction of migration (e.g., Gauthreaux 1991; Bruderer and Liechti 1995; Bruderer et al. 1995; Gauthreaux and Belser 1998; Klaassen and Biebach 2000) . Migratory behavior, however, is not the focus of the current study.
This study is unique in that the inf luence of changing weather conditions on different species, particularly small-to medium-sized birds, using different flight strategies, are compared. In the current study, the flight altitudes of different species of birds were measured during local movements over land, in order to describe the vertical distribution of birds under changing meteorological conditions as well as to investigate the following hypotheses: 1) weather influences maximum flight altitudes; 2) the relationship between weather and maximum flight altitudes differs among birds using different flight strategies; 3) weather has a stronger influence on the flight altitudes of birds that utilize thermal convection and aerial foragers whose prey distribution is influenced by weather than on species that rely mainly on powered flight. Models from this study will be used as input for the BAM being developed in the Netherlands. These models can also provide essential information on the dynamics of f light altitudes for risk assessment, impact studies, and predictions related to wind turbine farms (Osborn et al. 1998; Barrios and Rodriguez 2004; Garthe and Hüppop 2004) .
METHODS. Measuring flight altitudes.
Local movements of several bird species were tracked using a Hollandse Signaal Apparaten (HSA; Hengelo, the Netherlands) midlife update (MLU)-Flycatcher tracking radar stationed at De Peel (51°32´N, 5°52´E) in the Netherlands. This is a monopulse Doppler radar with two antennas: 1) an 18° vertical aperture fan beam antenna was used for continuous horizontal scans to locate echoes, 2) a 2.4° aperture pencil beam antenna, with a vertical accuracy of ± 1 m, was used to track individual birds. For additional technical details see van Belle et al. (2000) and van Gasteren et al. (2002) . We identified the species using two methods: 1) visual identification using a video camera with a 300-mm lens mounted parallel to the tracking radar, and 2) the classification of wing beat frequencies (based on Blackwell et al. 1974; Bloch et al. 1981; Houghton and Brown 1974) . We tracked birds northwest of the radar (range ≤ 5 km), over forest and heath landscapes during daylight hours usually between 0700 and 1600 UTC on 15 days in spring and summer 2000 (26, 27 April; 30, 31 May; 6, 7, 29 June; 11, 12, 25, 26 8, 9, 23, 24 August). Elevation, range, azimuth, speed, flight direction, and climb rate of the targets were recorded automatically by the tracking system and stored eight times per second. We manually recorded the mode of flight for each track, using the following categories: flapping, gliding, climbing, foraging, and other. Table 1 summaries the descriptive statistics of tracks for each species.
In order to investigate the hypotheses stated previously, we chose the following species as representatives of different flight strategy groups: 1) buzzard Buteo buteo, a soaring bird; 2) swift Apus apus, which is an obligatory aerial forager; 3) black-headed gull Larus ridibundus, which uses flapping or gliding; and 4) starling Sturnus vulgarus, which uses only flapping flight. These species were also selected because they are considered key species in flight safety in the Netherlands due to their relatively high abundance in military bird-aircraft collisions in Europe as well as their fairly high damage per collision ratio (Dekker et al. 2003) .
Model input. Meteorological variables from a variety of sources with different spatial and temporal scales were used in analysis (Table 2 ) and included surface station data, radiosonde data, mesoscale model output, and derived data. The flight altitudes of soaring birds are strongly related to convective planetary boundary layer height and thermal strength (Spaar et al. 2000; Shannon et al. 2002; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003a,b) . These two variables are not regularly measured but are modeled. Thermal convection de- velops with heating of the soil resulting in (relatively warmer) more buoyant air parcels. Good soaring conditions are often associated with low relative humidity, low soil moisture, low wind speed, and cloud cover that is not too extensive to cut off solar radiation (Bradbury 2000) . The variables in Table 2 were selected because of their relation to the development of the convective boundary layer, for example, humidity, temperature, cloud cover, and sea level pressure, or other factors known to influence aerial prey (e.g., Drake and Farrow 1988) such as temperature thresholds, wind speeds, and atmospheric instability. Surface lifted index, total cloud cover, and boundary layer height were obtained from various sources of gridded data. The lifted index is a measure of instability in the atmosphere; negative values indicate instability. The National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) reanalysis data archive was the source for surface lifted index. Total cloud cover was obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) gridded 40-yr Re-Analysis (ERA-40) dataset with a spatial resolution of 1.25° × 1.25°. The ECMWF Integrated Forecasting System starting from the 1200 UTC analysis derived boundary layer height for the 12-36-h forecast range.
Several variables were derived from observational data. The thermal index (TI850), a measure of at- 
where pa is the pressure level aloft (850 hPa), ps is surface, and Z pa (m) is the geopotential height at pa; ΔU is the difference in wind speeds and ΔZ is the geopotential height difference between measurements (at 2 m and at 925-hPa pressure level). The aeronautic index (AI), derived to describe "fine weather" and associated with the probability of aeronautic activity of spiders (Vugts and van Wingerden 1976) , was calculated as follows: (3) where U -is the mean daily wind speed.
Birds were tracked between 0700 and 1600 UTC. In order to match tracks to variables with a 6-h temporal resolution, track times were classified as follows: for track time < 0900 UTC, track time = 0600 UTC; for track time ≥0900 and <1500 UTC, track time = 1200 UTC; for track time ≥1500 UTC, track time = 1800 UTC. Time of day and day of year were also used in later phases of model development, particularly when aiming at simplifying models and reducing the number of predictive variables. Both time of day and day of year may serve as proxies of trends in meteorological conditions or animal behavior.
Model design and analysis. We focus our analysis on maximum flight altitudes per hour rather then other summary statistics such as mean or median for two reasons: 1) Previous studies have shown that the maximum flight altitudes of soaring birds are strongly influenced by meteorological conditions (Spaar et al. 2000; Shannon et al. 2002; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003a,b) , and 2) the maximum flight altitude of birds is important for application in the BAM. However, the measurements obtained using tracking radar are random samples with a probability distribution function, and are not necessarily the maximum altitude attainable by a specific bird under a particular set of meteorological conditions. When only one or very few measurements are available per hour the maximum flight altitude cannot always be estimated reliably at that time. Reliability of the response variable can be improved by data aggregation and probability distribution estimation. This approach is described in the appendix. We explored the relationship between maximum hourly flight altitudes and predictive variables, including meteorological variables, time of day, and day of year using multiple linear regressions. The natural logarithm transformation of the response variable (maximum hourly f light altitude) was also tested and applied if it improved model fit and error distribution. Each species was analyzed separately. Models were fitted using a forward and backward stepwise procedure; only significant predictive variables (nominal p ≤0.05) were kept in the final mod- el. In order to keep models relatively simple, no more than n/4 and a maximum of four predictive variables were included in final models. In order to reduce the probability of obtaining false positives during our variable selection procedure, strongly correlated variables were not compa red si mu lta neously. Furthermore, permutation tests were performed to find the probability of obtaining false positives with our variable selection procedure (Good 1994) . The test comprised the repeated application of a stepwise regression algorithm on sets with randomized explanatory variables (1000 repetitions made). Subsequently, the probability of finding an rmse smaller than or equal to that obtained by using the correct (not randomized) dataset was calculated. For all our models this probability was smaller than 0.02. In order to establish the influence of individual observations, especially potential outliers, which may cause parameter uncertainties, the bootstrap method (with a limit of 1000 replications) was used to resample the data input into each model as outlined in Crawley (2002) . Outliers and significantly biased parameter estimates were not identified with the bootstrap procedure. During explanatory analysis the locally weighted regression (LOESS) smoother was applied to predictive variables to test for significant nonlinear relationships. Mean flight altitudes were also tested as response variables, but model fit was consistently poorer and even insignificant. The S-Plus statistical package (Insightful Corporation 2002) was used for all statistical analyses.
RESULTS.
Vertical distribution of species. The mean daily maximum flight altitude was highest for the buzzard, swift, lesser black backed gull (Larus fuscus), and the black-headed gull, respectively (Table 1) . The mean maximum daily flight altitudes of all flapping species (>75% tracks flapping) were below 200 m ( Table 1 ). The range of flight altitudes is widest for the buzzards and narrowest for flapping species such as the starlings (Fig. 2) .
Maximum daily flight altitudes of the representative species varied from day to day. The between-day variation in flight altitudes was larger in birds with a broad flight altitude range such as the buzzard and swift ( Fig. 3 ; Table 1 ). The maximum flight altitudes of buzzards, swifts, and black-headed gulls during the entire study were recorded on 31 May. Starlings were not recorded on 31 May; their maximum flight altitude was measured on 26 July. Black-headed gulls were tracked during this study using different flight strategies. When soaring and gliding, black-headed gulls flew significantly higher than during flapping flight (Wilcox rank sum test; W = 217, P = 0.008).
Influence of weather on flight altitudes. The parameter estimates ± standard error (SE), and their respective t and nominal p values in all final models are summarized in Table 3 . The maximum hourly flight altitudes can be predicted for each species by applying the parameter estimates in Table 3 
The logarithm transformation of maximum hourly flight altitudes of buzzards is significantly related to a combination of relative humidity, boundary layer height, maximum daily temperature, and lifted index [R 2 = 0.50, P < 0.001, n = 97; Table 3 , Fig. 4 , Eq. (4)].
The swift is a migrant and summer visitor species in the Netherlands. Swifts are generally present in the De Peel area from the first week in May to the first week in August (LWVT/SOVON 2002). Swift flight altitudes were measured from 30 May to 8 August. Maximum hourly flight altitudes increase with a combination of increasing temperature, decreasing relative humidity, total cloud cover, and lifted index, indicative of increasing atmospheric instability [R 2 = 0.49, P < 0.001, n = 60; Table 3 , Fig. 4 , Eq. (5)]. When day of year is included as a predictive variable a simpler model can be fit to the data; in this model maximum hourly flight altitudes are significantly related to hourly temperature, daily maximum temperature, and day of year [R 2 = 0.50, P < 0.001, n = 60; Table 3 , Eq. (6)].
Maximum hourly flight altitudes of black-headed gulls are related to a combination of total cloud cover, hourly temperature, and sea level pressure [R 2 = 0.55, P < 0.001, n = 31; Table 3 , Fig. 4 , Eq. (7)]. We removed records of gulls actively foraging on aerial insects (n = 2) due to the strikingly different flight behavior. The maximum hourly flight altitudes of starlings are 
DISCUSSION. Flight altitudes and weather.
Meteorological conditions influence the within-and betweenday variations of the flight altitudes of the species studied (Fig. 1) . The models for both buzzards and swifts show fairly similar daily patterns, which differ from day to day. The relationship between the meteorological variables in the buzzard and swift models reflects a strong relationship with the daily development of thermal convection, where flight altitudes increase with a combination of increasing temperature, decreasing relative humidity, decreasing cloud cover, and increasing atmospheric instability. For example, 2 days with contrasting weather (31 May and 11 July) show striking differences between daily patterns of f light altitudes for swifts and buzzards (Fig. 5) . The highest flight altitudes for both species were recorded on 31 May. Weather conditions reflect excellent soaring conditions with the arrival of a high pressure ridge, medium to low cloud cover, low minimum temperature at night and warm temperatures during the day, low wind speeds, dry weather, and no rain that day or the day before. Furthermore, the daily percentage of sunshine on 31 May in central Netherlands (De Bilt) was 70%, in comparison to the multiyear mean of 40% from 1971 to 2000 (www.knmi.nl/product). In contrast, very low flight altitudes were measured on 11 July. Weather conditions for soaring flight were poor, with rain that day and the previous day, a low 6% daily percentage of sunshine (mean 37%), medium wind speeds, and persistently high percentages of cloud cover. In northwest Europe good thermal conditions may develop when a ridge of high pressure is forming after the passage of a cold front, and good thermal conditions are unlikely on days of rain or following rain (Bradbury 2000) .
The maximum flight altitudes of black-headed gulls and starlings show no clear relationship with the daily evolution of the convective boundary layer, and the hourly flight dynamics are very different from the buzzard and swift models. A priori we expected that the relationship between weather and flight altitudes varies for birds using different primary flight strategies (hypothesis 2), and this is strongly supported by the divergent models for buzzards and swifts as compared with black-headed gulls and starlings.
Altitude range of flight. This study shows that weather influences the flight altitudes of birds using thermal convection more strongly than the flight altitudes of birds that rely mainly on powered flight (hypothesis 3). Birds that extract energy from the atmosphere to reduce flight costs, such as by utilizing thermal convection for lift, fly higher than birds that expend more energy by using powered flight to reach higher altitudes. Model fit only (e.g., R
2 ) is not a good measure of comparison as to how strongly weather influences species using different flight strategies because a unique model was fitted to each species using different combinations of predictive variables. However, by examining both measurements and models and comparing 1) the altitude range of each species, 2) the daily variation in measured altitude range, and 3) the daily variation in modeled flight altitudes, we can assess the validity of hypothesis 3.
FIG. 4. Scatterplots of modeled vs measured maximum hourly flight altitudes; see Table 3 and Eqs. (4), (5), (7), and (8) for model details.
The vertical profile of flight altitudes reflects a different probability distribution for each species (Fig. 2) . The buzzards, which utilize thermal convection, flew highest. Swifts, feeding on aerial arthropods and combining different flight strategies, tended to fly below buzzards, yet much higher than black-headed gulls and starlings. The high flight altitudes of swifts may be facilitated by their aerodynamic properties optimized for slow, inexpensive flight and high maneuverability in open spaces (Norberg 1995) , enabling them to take advantage of thermal convection. Blackheaded gulls that use gliding or flapping flight flew significantly higher when soaring and gliding than when flapping (Fig. 1) .
The buzzards and swifts also showed the strongest variations in their daily altitude range (Fig. 3) , with the highest daily flight altitudes on days with a more strongly developed convective planetary boundary layer. On the other hand, although the flight altitudes of local starling flights are significantly influenced by weather, 95% of their maximum hourly altitude range is below 164 m.
Daily and hourly variations in flight altitudes are also reflected in the models and are strongest for buzzards and swifts (Fig. 5) . Gulls represent an intermediate group that changes flight strategy from flapping to soaring and gliding. When models predicted very low f light altitudes for gulls, the gulls were observed f lapping. This suggests that gull f light strategy is also influenced by weather; however this requires further research. For some soaring birds (Spaar et al. 1998; Sergio 2003) and sea birds (Pennycuick 1982; Flint and Nagy 1984; Rosen and Hedenström 2001) , the selection of a particular flight strategy is influenced by the weather conditions.
Explanations of how and why certain species are better adapted to extract energy from the atmosphere are beyond the scope of the current paper. However, wing structure and body mass are strongly related to flight strategy and foraging behavior (Rayner 1988; Pennycuick 1989; Hedenström 1993; Norberg 1995) and may therefore influence the relation between weather and flight characteristics of birds (see Fig. 1 ).
The context of f light. Information regarding the context of a particular measurement could have important implications when interpreting models and understanding discrepancies between models and measurements. During this study a single bird is tracked for a very short period of time (generally < 1 min) and the context of this flight is unknown. However, the behavior of a bird during flight or the aim of its flight may influence flight altitude or how high a bird needs to fly. Some examples are given below.
The effect of weather on the flight altitudes of swifts may be explained by the vertical distribution of prey in the air. Both buzzards and swifts showed increasing flight altitudes when conditions for thermal development improved; however, different altitude distributions and dynamics in the models may be explained in part by the link between swifts and their prey. The relationship between weather and the flight altitudes of swifts is similar in many ways to that between weather and the vertical distribution of aerial arthropods (reviewed by Drake and Farrow 1988) . For example, aerial arthropod abundance increases with increasing temperature (Cucco and Malacarne 1996; Smith et al. 2000) and in general decreases with altitude, which could be a limiting factor in flight altitudes of swifts during foraging. The aerial density of arthropods that use atmospheric mixing to become or stay airborne increases with increasing instability in the lower atmosphere (Vugts and van Wingerden 1976; Westbrook and Isard 1999) . For some insects there is a minimum temperature threshold limiting their ascent into the atmosphere (Shields and Testa 1999) and vertical stratification of arthropods, which is often related to surface temperature inversions, does occur (Smith et al. 2000) .
If aerial prey are absent due to extensive bad weather, swifts partake in long-distance flights to feed (Lack 1956 ). However, during this study swifts remained in the measurement area during light sporadic rain, such as on 11 July, although only in the lower air layers where prey is probably concentrated. This may be similar to observations made by Russell (1999) where aerial insectivorous birds were observed foraging intensely at very low altitudes during drizzly rain when apparent "scrubbing" of insects out of the atmosphere occurred.
The aim of a soaring bird's flight may also influence its flight altitude. Buzzards circle to high altitudes for courtship or territorial display flights (Furgusen-Less and Christie 2001) . During foraging, buzzards may search for terrestrial prey while perched at an advantageous point in the landscape or during soaring and gliding flight over open country (Fergusen-Lees and Christie 2001) . However, during local foraging flights, buzzards may not fly as high as during display flights or during long-distance flights. For example, Shannon et al. (2002) found that American white pelicans (Pelecanus erythrorhynchos) flew higher during cross-country flights than during local movements.
Model application and improvement. The models in this study are not only aimed at improving our understanding of certain biological processes, they also have a clear applied goal: to predict the flight altitudes of birds under changing meteorological conditions in order to improve bird hazard warnings for military flight. For risk assessment and warning systems in flight safety, predictions with high temporal resolution are preferred. When considering the application of predictions, in most cases a certain risk would be acceptable. The amount of acceptable risk may change depending on training demands. When sufficient data are available, an estimated probability distribution of flight altitudes would be favored over predictions of the maximum flight altitudes for two reasons: 1) the vertical probability distribution of flight altitudes provides flexibility in choosing different risk levels; 2) probability estimates may be more robust than other statistics (see appendix). Ideally predictions should include the probability distribution function of flight altitudes in relation to weather with a high temporal resolution.
The altitude distribution of birds will be defined in classes in the Netherlands BAM; models from this study will be used to define the distribution between the different altitude classes. The relationship between flight altitudes and weather is only a part of the information included in the BAM and will be integrated with detailed distributions of birds on the ground in relation to landscape characteristics together with seasonal abundance data and information on daily and seasonal behavior of birds. Information on model accuracy will be provided to the expert users.
The authors focused on modeling the maximum flight altitudes of birds during this study. The maximum altitude that can be reached by birds is mainly determined by meteorological conditions, f light energetics, or a combination of both, whereas flight at lower altitudes will be also influenced by factors such as landscape and behavior (including social interaction).
Sudden peaks in measured flight altitudes are not modeled well. This may reflect a mismatch in the spatial and temporal scale of the meteorological variables used in models and the very local conditions that may influence a bird at a particular moment in space and time. As birds fly through the air, particularly on days with good thermal convection, they are sampling a turbulent and nonuniform environment. The flight behavior of soaring birds will depend strongly on the individual thermals that they sample (Pennycuick 1998; Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2003a) . It seems likely that the temporal scale at which birds are inf luenced by meteorological conditions is not sufficiently represented by hourly variables and especially the 6 h and daily variables used here. The spatial scale of the gridded data such as lifted index, boundary layer height, and total cloud cover is very large and most likely generalizes local meteorological conditions influencing flight altitudes.
Final remarks and management implications. Reiterating the hypotheses formulated at the end of the introduction, we conclude that, for the four bird species in our study 1) weather influences variations in flight altitudes, 2) the relationship between weather and maximum flight altitudes differs among birds using different flight strategies, and 3) weather has a stronger influence on birds using extensive soaring and gliding, including obligatory aerial foragers, than on birds using predominantly flapping flight.
Models at different temporal resolutions can be used to predict the maximum flight altitude under different meteorological conditions (see also Appendix). These types of models are not only important for flight safety risk analysis and hazard reduction, but also for risk analysis and mitigation recommendations regarding collisions between birds and wind turbines (e.g., Osborn et al. 1998; Barrios and Rodriguez 2004; Garthe and Hüppop 2004 ). The modeling approach described here is transferable to other studies. Vegetation, landscape, and particularly complex terrain influence the development of the convective boundary layer and perhaps bird behavior. Therefore, at a different geographic location, one may collect the relevant explanatory variables and recalibrate the models presented in this study, or include additional explanatory variables (e.g. vegetation and terrain). Recommendations toward improving the predictions of such models are to incorporate small-scale homogenous convective boundary layer models and increase the sample size. Extrapolation to other locations and times of year may require new measurements.
The interpretation of model results and the influence of weather on flight altitudes of different species of birds are not trivial. Measurements including information on the context of a particular flight would be beneficial. Further research is suggested to improve our understanding of the different relationships shown in Fig. 1 , such as those among wing structure, flight altitudes and weather, foraging behavior and weather, and flight strategy and weather, in order to reach a more comprehensive understanding of the dynamic adaptive pressures influencing a bird's flight behavior and how these change in relation to the annual routine of a bird.
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APPENDIX: MODELS FOR LOWER TEM-PORAL RESOLUTION.
By aggregating data over larger time frames the probability distribution of the measurements can be estimated more accurately. After fitting a probability distribution function, any value within the distribution can be selected as a response variable. Maximum hourly flight altitudes were aggregated for 6-h periods following aggregation definitions used for the meteorological data. The 90th percentile of flight altitude was estimated for each 6-h aggregate by applying the gamma probability distribution function using Matlab (Mathworks, Inc. 2002) . This technique could not be applied to hourly data due to a lack of sufficient measurements within each hour. The 6-h 90th percentile estimates were tested as response variables using the subset of predictive variables included in the hourly models (Table A1) . Because of the decrease in sample size, this methodology was only applied to the buzzard and swift. The buzzard model fit improved when using the estimated 6-h 90th percentile of flight altitudes as the response variable (R 2 = 0.74, P <0.001, n = 28; Table A1 ). Although the intercept of this model is not significant it is still retained. Removal of the intercept does not lead to enhanced predictions and the R 2 value can no longer be interpreted. For the swifts, a new model limited to one predictive variable was fit; flight altitudes increased with increasing aeronautic index (R 2 = 0.67, P<0.001, n = 17; Table A1 ). Increasing aeronautic index is also associated with the increasing probability of aeronautic activity of spiders (Vugts and van Wingerden 1976) . 
